The City Council met in special session, January 16,
2017 at 3:00 P.M. Present on roll call: Mayor
Vulich; Councilmembers: Gassman, Seeley,
McGraw, Allesee, O’Neill and Connell.
PUBLIC HEARINGS
Mayor Vulich convened a public hearing concerning the existing City Council vacancy
and the process for filling said vacancy.
M/S, Seeley–McGraw moved that the public hearing concerning the existing City
Council vacancy and the process for filling said vacancy be entered into the record. On
roll call, Approved 6-0.
In discussion before roll call, Councilmember O’Neill inquired of the interview process
that would be utilized. Mayor Vulich responded the process for interviews would follow
what was done in the past for the last vacancy; that being 2 questions would be submitted
to each candidate, Council would have discussion and then wait for a nomination and
vote. Councilmember inquired if as many as ten people showed up would the process
have to be broke down. Mayor Vulich responded it would be up to the Council at that
time. Councilmember Connell stated it would be a good idea to set those boundaries up.
Mayor Vulich responded if that many people show up there may have to be a special
meeting scheduled.
AUDIENCE COMMENT
No persons came before the Council to speak.
MOTIONS, RESOLUTIONS, AND ORDINANCES

M/S, Connell-Gassman moved that the Resolution approving the 28E Agreement
between Clinton, Iowa; Camanche, Iowa; Clinton County; DeWitt, Iowa; Clinton
Regional Development Corporation and Clinton Area Chamber of Commerce for the
hiring of the Lobbying Firm, Advocacy Strategies, LLC. On roll call, Approved 6-0.
In discussion before roll call, Councilmember Seeley inquired as to who was left to
approve the 28E Agreement. Interim City Administrator Dick Schrad advised that
Camanche was the only one left and would be voting on it this evening.
M/S, McGraw-Allesee moved the Resolution approving the amendment of revised
letter of agreement concerning Temporary Deputy City Administrator. On roll call,
Approved 6-0.

M/S, Allesee – O’Neill moved to adjourn to 7:00 PM January 25, 2017. On roll call,
carried unanimously.
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